May 23-29, 2021
SERIES 11: MAY 9 - AUGUST 16, 2021
Begin with the prayer below, then go to the prayer for the day.

God of wisdom and mercy, grant us patience to listen; compassion to be open
to other views and opinions; generosity to forgive and grace to change.
As you taught us to love our dear neighbor, we pray that you give us strength
to be healing instruments of unity and reconciliation.
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Option to
Take Action

Just God, I pray for the fortitude to speak against injustice and to take action
to protect the dear neighbor. Give me the grace to be an influencer for unity at
work, at home, and in my community.
Today I pray for a change of heart in relation to the Earth and all its creatures.
Inspire us to ecological conversions that serve all who share in the environment
You have gifted to us.
God of all creation, I pray for children who are separated from their parents,
who are placed with foster families, who long for adoptive parents, and who
suffer abuse and neglect. Guide them to homes where they are loved and safe.
Today I pray for the owners and employees of small businesses. Fill them with
strength and creative energy as they navigate these challenging times and strive
to resume normal operations.
Loving God, I pray for all who feel lonely and abandoned. Please help them
to feel Your presence, to find the resources that they need, and to build
relationships to support them in the coming days.
Today I pray for a peaceful resolution of conflict in and near Israel. Restore
calm and reverse the escalation in fighting, destruction, and death. Guide all
parties to peaceful and just solutions.
Faithful God, we count our blessings of emerging from this devastating
pandemic. Let us remember those who have suffered. Empower me to assist
and advocate for nations still in need of help.
Urge President Biden to redesignate Temporary Protection Status (TPS) for Haitian
immigrants. Click or copy: http://bit.ly/100dopA49

Please use and share this resource to engage positively with others
and pray for those at risk from government policy choices.
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